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A community
of neighbors helping aging adults lead independent and engaged lives at home.
February 2022 Newsletter
National Village Day Celebrates 20th Anniversary
of the Village Movement
Dear Members and Friends,
We are delighted to share with you the following information on
the Village Movement’s 20th Anniversary celebration. Cambridge Neighbors, then known as Cambridge at Home, was the
second village to be established in the U.S. As you will read,
there was tremendous growth that followed, making it clear that there was great enthusiasm for the concept of a community
-based, member-driven nonprofit supporting aging in place.
To celebrate the 20-year anniversary of the Village Movement and the positive impact Villages are having on the experience
of aging, Tuesday, February 15 will be recognized as National Village Day. From its beginnings when a small group of Beacon
Hill neighbors established the first Village in Boston in 2002, to a thriving network today of more than 300 nonprofit, community-based Villages across the country, the Village model is now established as a cost-effective, sustainable solution for
healthy, vibrant aging—a milestone worthy of celebration! The celebration will include a Zoom webinar, organized by the
national Village to Village Network, that will feature the Beacon Hill story of how it all began, trace key developments in the
Village Movement, highlight stories from several Villages representing different models, and celebrate the role of Villages in
communities across the country and internationally.
The celebration also will reach the halls of the U.S. Congress with a proclamation in the House of Representatives designating
February 15 as National Village Day, sponsored by Congressman Stephen Lynch (MA), and recognizing Beacon Hill Village and
the Village Movement.
Closer to home, we will make sure to celebrate this important milestone together at the end of the year at our postpandemic annual holiday gala (let’s hope!). “Village to Village Network,” the national association that champions Villages and
serves as a Village commons with resources and guidance, is delighted to celebrate this 20th anniversary of Beacon Hill Village and the Village Movement,” said Kim Grier, president of Village to Village Network. “Villages are a cost-effective care
model for our rapidly-aging society that increasingly recognizes the benefits of home and community-based care for older
adults. We celebrate the positive impact Villages are having on the lives of an estimated 40,000 older adults today, even as
we work toward a bright future in which Village membership is an option for every older American, regardless of where they
live or who they may be.”
Stay warm and well,
Jan Latorre-Stiller
Executive Director
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PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Navigating Solo: Tools for Creating Your Plan for Aging Well
Cambridge Neighbors and Cambridge Public Library have
teamed up to host Ailene Gerhardt and her Solo Aging Program,
this time, dividing Ailene’s topics into a ten-part series of virtual
workshops. The programs, which will be held over Zoom, begin
this month and will continue through early June.
Session 1: The Unique Needs of Solo Agers, Feb 3, 10:30am
Session 2:
Feb 17, 10:30am
Ailene Gerhardt is a Board Certified Patient Advocate at Beacon
Patient Solutions LLC. Registration required for each workshop.
Contact: 617-349-4041 or www.cambridgepubliclibrary.com
Biodiversity for a Livable Climate and its Miyawaki Forest in
Cambridge, MA, Wednesday, February 9, 2:00pm, Zoom
Bio4Climate in Cambridge, MA works on research, advocacy,
partnership, and education to promote eco-restoration, championing nature-based solutions to fight climate change and cool
the planet. Join Maya Dutta, Outreach and Operations Manager
at Bio4Climate, as she shares her perspective on the organization and her experience implementing the Danehy Park Miyawaki Forest. Contact the CN Office to sign up.
Village Anniversary Webinar
Because of limited space, the celebration taking place to mark
the 20th anniversary of the Village Movement will be recorded
and soon available to members such as those of CN. The webinar will feature cameos from Beacon Hill founders, trace key
developments in the Village Movement, highlight stories from
several Villages with different operational models, and celebrate
the role of Villages today. Stay tuned for more information.
The Museum of Russian Icons in Clinton, MA: “Caves to Cathedrals”, Friday, February 18, 2:00pm, Zoom
Join presenter Laura Garrity-Arquitt as she discusses the history
of the development of Russian Orthodox iconography far beyond its origins in the catacombs of Rome and Byzantium. Humankind has used images to convey information as far back as
can be traced. Over time these images developed into visual
languages which would form the base of art and creativity.
Whispers of ancient cave paintings and Egyptian frescoes can be
found in Russian icons, demonstrating an impressive lineage of
visual communication. Contact the CN Office to sign up.
Laura Garrity-Arquitt works at The Museum of Russian Icons as
Registrar and is responsible for the care of the collection.

Heart Health Advice from the Geriatrician, The Quimby Center
with Dr. Kady Goldlist, Tuesday, February 22, 11:00am, Zoom
This program will include information on Atrial Fibrillation and
Hypertension, Contact the CN Office to sign up.

Telehealth, Tuesday, February 22, 2:30pm, Zoom
Do you want to learn about Telehealth? If so, please join Carolyn Jones, RN for a discussion and presentation on telemedicine and how it impacts (your) healthcare. This will be a casual,
open discussion with time for questions at the end, and an optional survey to fill out before and after the presentation.
(Survey results will be anonymous and may be used for future
research.) Contact the CN Office to sign up.
Carolyn Jones was an ICU nurse at Boston Children's Hospital and is
now at UNC Medical Center in North Carolina. This program is part
of her work towards her Doctorate in Nursing from U.M. Amherst.

Good Tips & Wise Choices for Keeping Your Home Safe and
Efficient, Wednesday, February 23, 2:00pm, Zoom
Join us as we invite two different companies to speak on their
company’s expertise in making your home energy efficient, as
well as potentially safer as you age in place:
Stephen Shinopoulos from HomeWorks Energy, Inc. will speak
on making it easy for homeowners to reduce their energy costs
and carbon footprints. As a Mass Save® partner and the largest
Home Performance Contractor in MA, HomeWorks Energy is
proud to be leading the U.S. in energy efficiency. “It’s [their]
business to create greener, safer homes, while saving people
money, and that’s great for everyone.”
Dan Lynch, a Registered and Licensed Occupational Therapist
from Oakley Home Access, will speak on safety/accessibility
concerns a resident might encounter at home. He will touch
upon modifications and types of equipment, how they are used
to maximize mobility for aging in place, and when certain conditions or diagnoses impact how a resident moves around their
home. Contact the CN Office to sign up.
Exploring Race, Tuesday, March 1, 4:00pm-5:00pm
The February Exploring Race in America program will actually
be on Tuesday, March 1. The topic will be Asian-American Bias.
There will be more information and resources for you to explore announced in the coming weeks. (There will also be a
regularly-scheduled program held in late March.) Please contact the CN office to sign up for the March 1 program.

Virtual Book Club—This month, we’re offering two selections: Hamnet, and with a nod to the Olympic Games, The Boys
In The Boat. Order your book through the CN Office by February 14. The group discussions will be held in early April.
Hamnet by Maggie O’Farrell: This historical fiction novel, published in 2020 by the Irish-British author Maggie
O’Farrell, fictionalizes the life of William Shakespeare’s family at the time of his son Hamnet’s death in 1596 and
the writing of the play Hamlet around 1600. It won the 2020 Women's Prize for Fiction, the Fiction Prize at the 2020
National Book Critics Circle Awards and the 2021 Dalkey Literary Awards 'novel of the year'. $12.00
The Boys In the Boat by Daniel James Brown: This is a remarkable story of nine Americans and their epic quest for
gold at the 1936 Berlin Olympics. It’s an “irresistible story about beating the odds and finding hope in the most desperate of times—the improbable, intimate account of how nine working-class boys from the American West showed
the world at the 1936 Olympics in Berlin what true grit really means.” -DJB.com $13.00/$8.50 used
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FEBRUARY PROGRAMS
Sun.

Monday

Tuesday

1

Wednesday

2

Thursday

3

4
Navigating Solo
10:30am

6

7

8

9

13

14
Zoom Stretch
3:00pm
Valentine Tipple
Zoom
5:00pm-6:00pm

20

21

Zoom Stretch
3:00pm

27

2:00pm

15

16

28
Zoom Stretch
3:00pm
Tipple-Zoom
5:00pm-6:00pm

Quimby: Heart
Health Advice
11:00am
Telehealth
2:30pm

Explorer Walk
10:30am

17
Navigating Solo
10:30am

Biography Bk Grp.
2:00pm-3:30pm

22

Presidents Day
Office Closed

10

Biodiversity for a
Livable Climate

Zoom Stretch
3:00pm

23

24

Good Tips & Wise
Choices for Keeping Your Home
Safe, Efficient
2:00pm

Friday

Sat.

5

Zoom Movement
11:00am
Meditation with
Nancy 1:00pm

11

12

Zoom Movement
11:00am

18

19

Zoom Movement
11:00am
Museum
of Russian Icons
2:00pm

25

26

Zoom Movement
11:00am
Meditation with
Nancy 1:00pm

March 1
Exploring Race
4:00-5:00pm

Navigating Solo: Tools for Creating Your Plan for Aging Well
Session 1—Thursday, February 3, 10:30am, Zoom
Session 2—Thursday, February 17, 10:30am, Zoom

Biography Book Group—Tuesday, Feb. 15, 2:00pm, Zoom

See page 2 for full description.

The Museum of Russian Icons: Caves to Cathedrals
Friday, February 18, 2:00pm, Zoom

Meditation with Nancy—Fridays, Feb. 4 & 25, 1:00pm, Zoom
Join CN Member Nancy Barcelo who has been a practitioner of
Vipassana (Insight) meditation for 17 years. Sign up through the CN
office. (New attendees, please plan to attend 15 minutes early.)
See page 2 for full description. Sign up through the CN office.

Explorer Walk—Thurs. Feb. 10, 10:30am, Hrvd Business School
We’ll try again, based on weather, to hold a walk around the Harvard Business School. Meet in front of the Harvard Coop in Harvard
Sq. and walk down the Kennedy walkway to cross over the Anderson bridge onto the campus of the Business School. After walking
by many landmarks, you’ll return over the Week’s Footbridge and
back to the Square. Sign up through the CN office.

Tipple—Mondays, February 14 & 28, 5:00pm-6:00pm, Zoom
Celebrate Valentine’s Day with some other “lovely” CN Members.
Pour yourself a glass of wine and lift your glass to LOVE; a nice way
to spend the holiday! Another Tipple is offered in late February.
Spaces are limited. Sign up through the CN office.

This month, the group will be discussing the book Gertrude Bell:
Queen of the Desert, Shaper of Nations by Georgina Howell.

See page 2 for full description. Sign up through the CN office.

Heart Health Advice from the Geriatrician, The Quimby Center
Tuesday, February 22, 11:00am, Zoom
This program will include information on Atrial Fibrillation and
Hypertension, with presenter, Dr. Kady Goldlist. Contact the CN
Office to sign up. (You must also register ahead of the program
through Quimby’s link that the CN office will send to you.)

Telehealth—Tuesday, February 22, 2:30pm, Zoom
See page 2 for full description. Sign up through the CN office.

Good Tips & Wise Choices for Keeping Your Home Efficient and
Safe—Wednesday, February 23, 2:00pm, Zoom
See page 2 for full description. Sign up through the CN office.

Exploring Race—Tuesday, March 1, 4:00pm-5:00pm, Zoom
See page 2 for full description. Sign up through the CN office.
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Labor of Love: Spotlight on
Cambridge Neighbors’ Volunteer Callers
When we think of February, many of us think
of Valentine’s Day, which then may lead us to
ponder love—or chocolates—or both!
Love, of course, comes in many forms.
We bring your attention to the caring and
thoughtful volunteers (most of whom are
members as well) who have been periodically checking in by phone with our
members during these past two difficult years. We thank Diane Leone, Pam Levine,
Peg Lopata, Megan Lower, Barbara Lynne, Catherine Taylor, Agnes Voligny, Anna
Whitcomb, and Mel Stiller for their loving care with this project.
One grateful member said,“Thank you to CN for the referral of a wonderful physical
therapist for my husband. The PT was so nice and did some grocery shopping
for us, as well. It is a wonderful thing for CN to make these ‘check-in’ calls."
We plan on continuing to stay in touch with our members by this method
on a quarterly basis. We look forward to connecting with you!

As a way to honor Black History
Month, we’d like to list some of the
Black-owned businesses in the area—
part of a more extensive list that we
have available on our website. Please
consider supporting these, as well as
making us aware of any of your own
favorite Black-owned businesses.
Oggi Gourmet
Made Organics
New Chapter Home Improvement
Black Sheep Bagel
Crimson Bikes
Fresh Pond Tea Company
Serenity Wellness Massage
Detour Construction
Go to cambridgeneighbors.org and
click on Diversity Initiative for our list.

2022 Board of Directors
Webb Brown
Nancy Carlson
Emily Flax
Judy Lindamood
Jay Lorsch
Helene Quinn
Connor Regan
Andrew Spooner
Matt Sullivan
Anna Whitcomb
Peter White
Janet Whitla
Wendy Zens
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Staff
Jan Latorre-Stiller
Executive Director
Meghan Maloney
Assistant Director
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